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Test- Grupa 9A 

Imię i nazwisko _______________________    Data __________  

         Wynik          / 76 

I Choose the correct answer. 

My favourite photograph shows a wide street that is we with rain. There are people 1. hurrying/hurry 

around in the background. They’re dressed in hats and raincoats and most of them 2.carry/are 

carrying umbrellas. In the foreground is an enormous puddle. A man 3. ‘s jumping/jumps from one 

side of the puddle onto a large stone in the middle of it. The photo captures the exact moment that his 

foot 4. ‘s touching/touches the stone. There’s such a feeling of energy and movement as he leaps 

across. The man 5.carries/ ‘s carrying a parcel under his arm. Perhaps it’s a present for someone 

special he 6. ‘s rushing/rushes to meet. Or maybe he 7. runs/ ‘s running to catch a train. There are so 

many possibilities. 

II Put the words in the correct order. 

1. to? /Jamie/ married/ who/ is 

___________________________________________________________  

2. who/ an/ with/ Rachel?/ office/ shares 

___________________________________________________________  

3. on/ the/ speak/ phone? / did/ to /who/ you 

___________________________________________________________  

4. did/ Marcus/ party?/ invite/ who/ his/ to  

___________________________________________________________  

III Choose the correct answer. 

1. We’ll be late if you don’t carry on/ hurry up.  

2. Could you turn on/ turn up the TV please? I’d like to see that new drama. 

3. Let’s make up/ carry on studying until 8.00 pm, then go and get some dinner. 

4. In Japan people bow to themselves/each other when they meet. 

5. I don’t need any help. I can do it yourself/myself. 

6. Please can you introduce yourself/myself. 

7. Marie and John often argue with each other/ themselves. 

8. We eat at the Tai Orchard restaurant never/quite often/hardly ever. The food’s great! 

9. Steve usually/rarely/sometimes takes a holiday. He works too hard. 

10. I’ve sometimes/hardly ever/never been to China, but I’d love to go someday. 

11. Tourism rarely/sometimes/never causes damage to the environment. 

12. We visited/have visited Singapore for the first time in 1999 

13. ‘I arrived/’ve arrived at the airport. I’m just going to get a taxi. 

14. Oh no! What have you done/did you do? 
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15. Have you/Did you eaten yet? 

16. The Prime Minister was/has been in the conference for four hours now. 

17. What’s the matter? You seem annoying/annoyed about something. 

18. I fell over in the school canteen. It was so embarrassing/embarassed ! 

19. Ray finds cooking very satisfied/satisfying.  

20. We loved traveling in New Zealand. It was amazed/amazing ! 

21. The play was terrible. We felt very boring/bored. 

22. That’s the guy who/whose Hannah’s going out with. 

23. It’s a book about a mystery that/who nobody can solve. 

24. The film is by the director who/that made Lord of the Rings. 

25. When we got to the place, the concert started/had started. 

26. Luckily, workers left/had left the factory before the explosion happened. 

27. ‘We contacted the police.’ They said they’d/they have contacted the police. 

28. ‘I’ll be busy all day.’ She told her colleagues she would/will be busy all day. 

29. ‘Helen asked me to call. ’She said Helen had asked/asked her to call. 

30. What are you doing/will you do this weekend? 

31. Are you going to/Will you give me a call when you get home? 

32. I’ll take/I’m taking my driving test next Tuesday. 

33. I think I’m going to/I’ll go to that new club in town. 

34. I asked him where did he work/he worked. 

35. The reporter asked me if I was/was I enjoying life in Italy. 

36. He wanted to know how long had I lived/I lived in New York. 

37. They didn’t know why I wanted/did I want the job. 

38. I asked Jamie if we would/would we have to wear formal clothes. 

 

IV  Put the words in the correct order.  

1. this/ You/ can’t/ street/ down/ drive 

____________________________________________________________  

2. in/ hospital/ Mobile/ phones/ switched/ off/ be/ must/ the 

____________________________________________________________  

3. to/ have/ a / wear/ uniform/ We/ school/ don’t  

____________________________________________________________ 

V  Choose the correct answer. 

A few years ago I went to Italy to start a new job. I arrived on a Friday and 1. collected/was collecting 

the keys to my flat from the company boss. The next day I 2. was deciding/ decided to go out and 

explore. I opened the door and stepped outside – but suddenly the door 3. slammed/was slamming 

shut behind me! I had no money, passport or contact telephone numbers! 4. was calling/called the 

police, but they said they couldn’t help me unless I had my documents! So I 5. went/was going to the 

tourist office to ask for help. I 6.started/was starting to think that I’d have to sleep on the streets all 

weekend! But while I 7. stood/was standing in the office, a woman came in. she asked me the name 

of my landlord. I told her, ‘Salvatore Renieri’. ‘I know him’ she exclaimed. ‘He’s my sister’s ex- 
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boyfriend.’ She 8. telephoned/was telephoning him and he came with a spare set of keys. I’d been 

locked out for seven hours! 

 

VI  Write ‘the’ or  ‘−’ . 

1. A well-known symbol of Japan is _____________ Mount Fujiyama. 

2. How long did you spend traveling in ___________ Asia? 

3. Scientists believe that _____________ Maldive islands will disappear as sea levels rise. 

4. We travelled on a boat down _____________ Yangtse River in China. 

 

VII Fill in with the correct word : must   can’t   might  

1. She isn’t answering the phone. She ________________ be out. 

2. Sara’s very busy. She ________________ not be able to come tonight. 

3. He drives an expensive car. He _________________ have a good job. 

4. It’s to early. He __________________ have finished the exam. 

 

VIII Choose the correct answer. 

When I was young, my grandparents came 1. visiting/to visit us in Scotland. The weather was 

fantastic so we decided 2. to go/going on a picnic beside a beautiful lake near our home. After we 

had finished 3. eating/to eat my grandmother took off her glasses and put them on a rock. We 

spent the rest of the day 4. relaxing/to relax in the sun. the next day my grandparents went back 

home to England. That evening, Grandmother phoned 5. saying/to say that she’d left her glasses. 

She asked if we would mind 6. looking/to look for them. My father went back to the lake. He 

didn’t expect 7. finding/to find them, but amazingly they were still there on the rock! A few days 

later, Grandmother phoned again. She said, ‘Thank you for 8. sending/to send the glasses, but 

unfortunately they aren’t mine!’ 

 

 

 


